
Music Alive! 

All Saints' Ukulele Club met on Tuesday morning in hybrid style - 4 players in the sanctuary (Can you 

identify who is who?) and 3 players from their home via zoom. 
 

All Saints' Chamber Choir also had rehearsals this week - 4 choristers rehearsed individually in the sanc-

tuary and 7 choristers rehearsed in zoom on Wednesday evening. They will be recording the songs this 

weekend - some of them will be doing it at their home and others will be recorded in the sanctuary by our 

own artistic director Bill. All the individual videos will be sent to Rev/ Doug (the surgeon  ), he will put 

them all together and make virtual choir videos. They will be presented at All Saints' Day Service on Sun-

day October 31st!  
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Welcome back to our weekly newsletter!  Day light hours are getting shorter and the temperature is cooler!   The frost 

is soon to be “on the pumpkin” and it’s hard to believe Christmas is just two months away!!! 

 

In the next few weeks some of our parishioners will be venturing to the southern climes for the first time since 2019.  

We wish them well on their journey and pray that they have a safe and healthy winter-- (we will try to keep a little bit 

of snow for them when they return in the spring!). 

 

Please remember that our special vestry meeting takes place this Sunday morning after the church service.  You must 

register with Nancy in the church office for this zoom meeting. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

This week All Saints’ Alive has reports from our regular contributors. 

 

Keiko and the music team are rehearsing in preparation for the All Saints’ Day service on Sunday, October 31st.  The 

music is being recorded, some of it individually, then put together for the service.  This is being made possible 

through the work of Bill Pryde and Father Doug.   Keiko’s report and photos follow below. 
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“Please pray for these people during the week” Ayako Yoden, Gord M, Dave Foster, 

Brenda Teeter, Bob Teeter, Michelle A, Sandra Girdle, Ruth Wallace, Kathy Martin, Mary 

Ratensperger, John Crust, John Heinrich, Margaret Godwin, Pam Muir, Mike, Chris, Winona 

Waring, Shirley Normore, Bob Normore, Bob, Linda Lampman, Ed Lampman, Ann Farrell, 

Shelly Saunders, Judy Keown, Bev Baxter, John, Ann Bye, Jim Milner, Paul Reid, Ann 

Pope, Cheri Kelly, Dan.  

Wardens’ Weekly Update, October 20, 2021 

Special Vestry ZOOM Meeting 

This meeting is planned for 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, October 24th to present the quotes for re-

placement of the Sanctuary carpet and discuss the detailed proposal. Voting will take place 

during the meeting. Please register with Nancy in the Church Office if you plan to attend this 

important meeting. 
 

Diocesan Update  

Recently we received an update from the Bishop’s Office stating that priests, readers and in-

tercessors would be able to remove their masks during their liturgical speaking in the worship 

service as long as the distance was more than 4 metres from others. We’re seeking further 

clarification from the Diocese and once this is received we may begin this Sunday, October 

24. 
 

Attendance 

We, as Wardens have been pleased with the attendance at the in-person 9:30 a.m. worship 

services. Thank you for registering each week with Nancy prior to the services. This certainly 

allows us to plan for the number of parishioners attending each week and also saves time 

when signing in on Sunday mornings. We have also been pleased to be welcoming new visi-

tors to the in-person services since we re-opened in September.  
 

Respectfully submitted by Kathi Wilkinson, People’s Warden  

Susan Scouten’s “Entrées-to-Go” update is attached.  The Food Ministry at All Saints’ reaches many people in our 

community.  Please read how you can assist this very special programme.  Susan also reminds us of the next Com-

munity Friendship Dinner on Wednesday, November 10th. 

 

Gill Elias has shared another hearty recipe for us to make….”sassy corn bread”.   After an outing on the trails or a 

day of raking leaves, this bread would complement a hot bowl of soup.  Enjoy!! 

 

Reverend Sharon has included a report regarding a special presentation to Father Doug.  This occurred a few weeks 

ago.  She has included a couple of photos as well. 

 

Peoples Warden, Kathi Wilkinson, has provided us with weekly Wardens’ Update.  Her report is attached below.   

Please remember that you must register to attend in-person, the Sunday morning church services.  Contact Nancy in 

the church office (705-445-3841) by 3:00 p.m. Thursdays. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In your prayers this week, please remember those whose names are on our Parish Prayer list.  We also pray for their 

caregivers and all those who assist others in our community.  
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In my readings this week, I came across a prayer that was supposedly written in the late 1500’s by an English mari-

ner. 

 

Disturb us, Lord, when we are too pleased with ourselves, 

When our dreams have come true because we dreamed too little, 

When we arrived safely because we sailed too close to the shore 

 

Disturb us, Lord, when, with the abundance of things we possess  

We have lost our thirst for the waters of life; 

Having fallen in love with life, we have ceased to dream of eternity 

And in our efforts to build a new earth, we have allowed our vision 

Of the new heaven to dim. 

 

Disturb us, Lord, to dare more boldly, to venture on wilder seas 

Where storms will show your mastery; 

Where losing sight of land, we shall find the stars. 

 

We ask you to push back the horizons of our hopes; 

And to push us into the future in strength, courage, hope and love. 

This we ask in the name of our Captain, who is Jesus Christ. 

 

WE ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE PARISH OF ALL SAINTS RESIDES ON THE TRADITIONAL TERRITORY 

OF THE ANISHNAABE AND WENDAT PEOPLES.  THIS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT REMINDS US OF OUR 

RESPONSIBILITIES TO OUR RELATIONSHIPS AND THE ANCESTRAL LANDS ON WHICH WE PRAY, 

LEARN, SHARE AND LIVE. 

Entrées-to-Go Food Program - Please donate!  

Over 60 Frozen Single Serve Entrees plus all the donated Cob's Bread.  Next Commu-

nity Friendship take-out dinner is Wed Nov 10. Pre-order early please! This take-out dinner 

is for YOU! Please reply any time during the month if you would like Cob's Bread. We have 

lots of bread products donated every week.  
 

The Food Program team really works hard to make sure parishioners and the community that 

want or need the take-out meals or Entrées-to-Go are supplied. Donations keep the Food 

Program running. Please donate if you can! Even the neediest in our community, donate a 

few coins or a looney when they can. That's how important the Food Programs are. If you are 

able to donate once or on an ongoing basis, I thank you in advance. Canada Helps also is a 

great way to donate. Pick the Food Ministry option! Thanks 
 

Thanks so much. There is an information page for the Food Ministry on the church Website.  

www.allsaintscollingwood.com   
 

Here's how it all works: email sscouten1@gmail.com or call or text 705-441-1419 (Susan). In 

your email or text or phone message, indicate how many entrees and bread you require. 

Susan will reply and let you know what she has available. Pick up or delivery will be ar-

ranged with Susan.  
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Covid Cooking Corner: As I type this, the weather is sunny but cool and the colours are ma-

jestic. This is hiking weather and what could be better than a nice hike followed by a com-

forting bowl of soup? How about a bowl of soup with a big piece (after all it was a long hike) 

of freshly baked cornbread? This is one of my favourite easy fall recipes. Feel free to adjust 

the recipe to your own taste….add some cheese or change the hot pepper to red pepper….it is 

a very forgiving recipe. If you don’t have creamed corn (I only keep it for this bread) then 

whiz up a cup of corn with a touch of cream until fairly smooth….it’ll work in a pinch. Hope 

you enjoy this and maybe I’ll see you on the trails. Gill 

 

Sassy Corn Bread 

Serves 8 

1 cup  ground yellow cornmeal 

½ cup  all-purpose flour 

½ cup  whole wheat flour 

1 tsp.  baking powder 

¾ tsp.  salt 

½ tsp.  baking soda   

Black pepper to taste 

1 cup  canned cream style corn 

½ cup  frozen corn, thawed 

½ cup  sour cream 

½ cup  milk 

2  eggs, lightly beaten 

2 tbsp.  vegetable oil 

2 tbsp.  brown sugar 

1-2  jalapeño peppers, seeded and finely diced (optional) 

 

Method 

1. Preheat oven to 400*f 

2. Butter an 8 inch square baking pan (or a 12 muffin pan) 

3. Toss all the dry ingredients together in a large bowl. Whisk to remove any lumps. 

4. In another bowl whisk together the creamed corn, sour cream, milk, eggs, vegetable 

oil, brown sugar, corn and jalapeño peppers. 

5. Add the liquid ingredients to the dry and stir together until all the ingredients are well 

mixed. Do not over mix as this will make your bread tough. 

6. Pour this mixture into the baking pan and bake for about 25 minutes or until a knife, 

inserted in the center, comes out clean. 

7. Cool slightly and then remove from pan and cut up into pieces. 

8. Try not to eat the whole thing at once!!! 
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SURPRISE FOR FATHER DOUG:  Because of all the work Fr. Doug has done in and for the 

parish during the pandemic, we wanted to give him a special gift as a Thank You.  Fr. Doug 

was unable to attend his graduation, or receive his academic hood, as he was already here in 

Collingwood.  His parents were contacted and with no small miracle, they were able to bring 

the hood with them for their visit.  On Sunday, September 3rd, the Wardens and Rev. Sharon 

made a presentation to Fr. Doug at the beginning of the service.  It was wonderful that his par-

ents were in attendance at the service.  We were pleased that the "conspiracy" remained a sur-

prise for him, and he was almost speechless!  We so appreciate his guidance and leadership 

over these past months. 
 

Thanks, 

The Rev. Sharon E. Johnstone  
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Daylight Saving Ends November 7 2021 

Church Calendar 2022 $7 Each - With proceeds going to the music ministry - Since 

1906, the Canadian Church Calendar has been a useful and beautiful addition to the walls of 

homes, sacristies and offices across Canada. The 2022 calendar is now available, with 12 full

-sized and 12 thumbnail-sized colour photos of Canadian Anglican churches. Details include 

notes on liturgical colours, saints’ days, important dates, previous and next month calendars 

on each page spread and more. 

 

For a preview of the calendar, view a PDF at https://www.anglican.ca/2022-anglican-

canadian-church-calendar-preview/. 

 

Do not miss out on this charming Calendar; a limited quantity will be made available. Pre-

order yours by calling or emailing the Church Office at 705-445-3841 or all-

saintschurch@bmts.com  
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